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Except for the historical information contained herein, the following discussion contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. QUALCOMM’s future results could
differ materially from those discussed here. Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include, but are not specifically limited to: potential declines in the rate of growth in
the Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) subscriber base; risks associated with the scale-up, acceptance, and operations of CDMA systems, including High Data Rate, now known as 1xEV
(previously HDR), and 3G technology; potential component shortages; risks associated with strategic opportunities or acquisitions, divestitures, and investments the Company may pursue,
including investments in new ventures and operators, and the proposed spin-off of its integrated circuit and system software business; risks related to the ability to sustain or improve 
operational efficiency and profitability; risks relating to the success of the Globalstar business; developments in current or future litigation; the ability to develop and introduce cost-effective
new products in a timely manner; the Company’s ability to effectively manage growth; the intense competition in the wireless communications industry; risks associated with the timing
and collection of license fees and royalties; risk associated with international business activities; and risks related to accounts receivable and finance receivables, as well as the other risks
detailed in the Company’s report on Form 10-K. The Company’s consolidated financial data includes SnapTrack, Inc. and other consolidated subsidiaries of the Company.
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* Pro Forma (see page 19)

QUALCOMM Incorporated (www.qualcomm.com) is a global
leader in developing, delivering and enabling innovative

digital wireless communications products and services. The pioneer of Code Division
Multiple Access (CDMA) technology, QUALCOMM is helping to transform the wireless
industry with innovative voice, data, and Internet products and solutions. QUALCOMM’s
patents are essential to CDMA wireless telecommunications standards worldwide, and the
Company has licensed its CDMA patent portfolio to more than 90 telecommunications
equipment manufacturers. Headquartered in San Diego, California, the Company employs
more than 6,000 people around the world. QUALCOMM is included in the S&P 500 Index
and is a 2000 FORTUNE 500® company traded on the Nasdaq Stock Market® under the
ticker symbol “QCOM.”

QUALCOMM Technology Licenses
generates fees and ongoing royal-

ties from the sales of CDMA products manufactured by the Company’s authorized
suppliers. QUALCOMM has signed licenses with more than 90 companies for cdmaOne®

and cdma2000 1x, and more than 40 companies for WCDMA and other CDMA standards
by the end of calendar 2000.

QUALCOMM CDMA Technologies is
the world’s leading developer and

supplier of CDMA integrated circuits, system software and tools for wireless device and
network infrastructure equipment manufacturers. QCT has shipped a cumulative total
of more than 350 million CDMA integrated circuits worldwide by the end of fiscal 2000.
QCT’s MSM3300™ integrated circuit now features wireless position location technology
by QUALCOMM and SnapTrack,® Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of QUALCOMM.

QUALCOMM Wireless Systems in-
cludes two satellite-based businesses.

QUALCOMM Wireless Business Solutions (QWBS) provides the OmniTRACS® family 
of mobile communications and logistics management systems and services to the 
transportation industry. More than 360,000 units have been shipped in over 30
countries by the end of fiscal 2000. QWS also develops and manufactures gateways 
and phones and provides contract services for the Globalstar™ system, an advanced 
satellite network offering anytime, anywhere voice and data services to industries,
consumers and governments.

QUALCOMM Digital Media (QDM) is working
with Technicolor,® Inc. and others to develop an

innovative digital cinema delivery system for motion picture distributors. In addition,
QDM develops technology and products for the U.S. government including secure CDMA

wireless phones. QUALCOMM also develops and markets Eudora,® the email program
popular with millions of users worldwide.

OTHER QUALCOMM BUSINESSES

QUALCOMM WIRELESS SYSTEMS (QWS) 

QUALCOMM CDMA TECHNOLOGIES (QCT)

QUALCOMM TECHNOLOGY LICENSES (QTL) 

ABOUT QUALCOMM
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QUALCOMM technology is helping to transform wireless communications and provide 

the world with powerful capabilities. We’re enabling high-speed wireless Internet access

and a broad range of new devices and services. You gain more mobility and security. 

More education and entertainment. And, yes, more productivity, too. It’s all enabled by

successive generations of CDMA wireless technology. QUALCOMM is leading the way.

Significant 

News This Year

Sale of Consumer Phone Business
In February 2000, we completed the sale 
of the QUALCOMM Consumer Products 
(QCP) phone business to Kyocera Corporation
of Japan.

Position Location Technology 
Leader Acquired  

QUALCOMM acquired SnapTrack, Inc., a 
pioneer in wireless assisted GPS technology.

Ford Alliance for Wireless 
Automotive Services

QUALCOMM and Ford Motor Company formed
the Wingcast joint venture to expand wireless
applications and services for cars and trucks.

China Agreements
China Unicom announced that it would
deploy CDMA technology. We signed research
and development agreements with 13 Chinese
manufacturers to support CDMA product
development in China.

Technicolor Alliance for 
Digital Cinema

QUALCOMM and Technicolor formed a joint
venture, Technicolor Digital Cinema, LLC., 
that will provide open, end-to-end distribution
technology and support services for the delivery
of digital cinema to theaters worldwide.

Semiconductor Business Spin-Off
We announced plans to spin off our 
semiconductor business as a separate company
to further CDMA growth worldwide. The
new company is temporarily called QUALCOMM
Spinco and the spin-off is expected to take
place in 2001.

QUALCOMM Patents Upheld
Rulings in the Japanese and European patent
offices upheld important QUALCOMM patents
covering 2G and 3G CDMA networks.

World’s First Commercial 
Third-Generation (3G) Network

Samsung and Sprint PCS demonstrated 
the first 3G cdma2000 1x voice call using
QUALCOMM integrated circuits and system
software. QUALCOMM and Lucent Technologies
demonstrated the first 3G cdma2000 1x Packet
Data call with data rates of 153 kbps.

World’s First Multi-media Integrated 
Circuit and System Software

We shipped commercial versions of the
MSM3300™ integrated circuit and system software
to leading wireless device manufacturers this
year. The MSM3300 provides position location,
the wireless device interface called Bluetooth,™

and a full suite of multi-media capabilities.

This year, we shipped our 100 millionth Mobile
Station Modem (MSM™) integrated circuit. 
We also shipped commercial versions of the
MSM5000 for cdma2000 1x phones.

South Korean carrier SK Telecom launched 
commercial 3G services using cdma2000 1x.
Other CDMA carriers around the world are
launching cdma2000 1x networks in 2001 and
2002. This technology roughly doubles voice
capacity per antenna and increases data rates 
to 153 kbps for entry-level phones and to 
307 kbps for higher-end phones and devices.
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Wireless communications technology is changing our world and QUALCOMM continues to play a leading role in this
growing global market. Our innovative CDMA technology is an important enabling force for a whole new level of exciting
mobile products and services.

Today, well over 600 million* people rely on first- and second-generation digital
wireless technology. Approximately 12 percent of these subscribers now use

CDMA networks based on QUALCOMM technology, a remarkable growth since the first commercial launch in late 1995.
As the world’s most advanced digital wireless technology, CDMA is now accepted as the third-generation (3G)

industry standard to support enhanced voice, data, and multi-media features and services. Most operators and manu-
facturers, including those not using second-generation CDMA, plan to use the CDMA modes designated by the
International Telecommunications Union in the IMT-2000 standard for their 3G offerings. Each of these modes,
including those referred to as cdma2000, WCDMA and TD-SCDMA, are based on and require many QUALCOMM-patented
and patent-pending inventions.

QUALCOMM supports all 3G CDMA modes and is working to
assure early market availability of each. However, we believe

that cdma2000 1x offers competitive advantages. cdma2000 1x combines high-speed and high-throughput
Internet access with greater voice capacity, and this technology provides a clear evolutionary path with less
risk and more cost effective deployment. cdma2000 1x gained first-to-market advantage this year with a suc-
cessful commercial launch in South Korea.

The evolution of cdma2000 1x is ongoing. In 1999, we conducted a successful public demonstration of
our High Data Rate (HDR) technology. This year HDR was incorporated in the cdma2000 1xEV standard, and
we expect commercial deployments to begin in 2001. Through our highly advanced MSM5500® integrated
circuit and system software, this solution unleashes the power of the wireless Internet. cdma2000 1xEV is
capable of delivering up to 2.4 Mbps peak data rates for both fixed and mobile wireless Internet access. Most
importantly, because of its high throughput this technology is cost-competitive with wired alternatives for
fixed use, while also supporting portable and mobile use.

As we enter the era of 3G wireless communications, we encounter second- and third-generation
systems operating in different frequency bands with different access modes (CDMA, GSM, PDC, and TDMA)
on different mobile networks (Internet, GSM-MAP, and ANSI-41). To ensure seamless worldwide roaming,
our industry needs to produce multi-mode, multi-band and multi-network wireless devices. QUALCOMM

is developing integrated circuits and system software solutions to support the early availability and low cost
of these devices.

There is even more to the wireless experience than 
convenient access, powerful phones and always-on

broadband connections. QUALCOMM is driving new applications for the mobile market. Our internal development teams
involve many of the pioneers who created CDMA. Additionally, we are encouraging a community of application devel-
opers by creating a powerful and clear application interface for wireless devices incorporating our integrated circuits.

Further, we continue to form technology alliances and target strategic investments to increase the flow of attractive
wireless applications and services. We believe these activities will benefit network operators, generate new business and
attract new data customers, further growing CDMA.

BUILDING APPLICATIONS FOR THE WIRELESS INTERNET

LEADING THE WIRELESS REVOLUTION

THE WORLDWIDE SHIFT TO CDMA

Third-Party License
Development and
Royalty Fees

(In Millions)
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To Our

Stockholders
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This year we acquired SnapTrack,® Inc., a leader in wireless position location technology and gained a significant
patent portfolio critical to the deployment of these services. Our Company is now developing and delivering technolo-
gies to enable a broad range of powerful location-enabled mobile devices that will bring highly personalized navigation,
communication and e-commerce services to you when you choose.

QUALCOMM’s SnapTrack position location technology can provide precise locations for wireless 9-1-1 callers 
in emergency situations. Sprint recently announced that it will use our solution in its network to meet the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) Enhanced 9-1-1 mandate. In addition, over 40 U.S.-based wireless operators have
officially declared to the FCC that they intend to use handset-based GPS technology to meet the requirements. We believe
many of these operators will choose our technology.

In Europe, several large telecommunications carriers and manufacturers have formed a consortium to evaluate
SnapTrack functionality using prototype GSM handsets. France Telecom Mobile is hosting the multi-country trials that
will demonstrate its ability to provide cross-border network-to-network roaming for location services.

As part of our continuing effort to bring innovative new technologies to market, we formed a joint venture with
Ford Motor Company this year called Wingcast. Its mission is to create in-vehicle wireless services for cars and 
trucks. Commonly referred to as “telematics,” these applications are designed to enhance the driving experience by 
integrating voice, entertainment, Internet and safety services.

Also this year we strengthened Wireless Knowledge,® our venture with Microsoft,® by forming an alliance to develop
multi-media devices based on the Microsoft Mobile Explorer® wireless communications platform and wireless Pocket PCs.

From day one QUALCOMM has been a technology company with a
passion for innovation. Our first commercial program was the

OmniTRACS mobile communications system. With its network management center, QUALCOMM Wireless Business
Solutions (QWBS) has become the world’s largest wireless data network provider, processing over six million transactions
daily between dispatchers and their 1,250 fleets in 35 countries.

This year we launched our new CDMA-based OmniExpress® mobile communications system using the Sprint PCS
network. This solution serves fleets operating in metropolitan areas, while trucks on the open road continue to be
equipped with our satellite-based OmniTRACS system.

Also this year we formed a strategic relationship with Ryder, which makes QUALCOMM the preferred provider for
wireless mobile communications services and onboard computers.

QWBS experienced substantial growth in Brazil and Mexico and other overseas markets this year as well. We made 
inroads into Europe with the launch of a GSM-based terrestrial communications company called eQ-COM.
We launched our OmniTRACS system in China, selling a network hub to our partner there and securing important 
contracts with China’s two largest transportation companies.

As part of the QUALCOMM Wireless Systems (QWS) portfolio, we supply phones and services to the Globalstar
satellite communications system. We shipped more than 99,000 portable and fixed phones for this system during fiscal
2000, our first year in commercial production. With QUALCOMM-developed enhancements to its CDMA technology, the
Globalstar system is expected to change the flying experience for air travelers by offering data link services at speeds
over 200 kbps. A successful demonstration of this technology was staged this year. We believe that these voice and 
high-speed data services are ideally suited for commercial, private and corporate aircraft users.

Another potential growth market for the Globalstar system is through remote monitoring and data services for
companies with operations in hard to reach settings. QUALCOMM satellite packet data modems linked to the Globalstar
system are expected to enable cost-effective and automatic retrieval of data from isolated power substations and provide
remote metering capabilities for oil facilities and gas supply stations.

QUALCOMM is also helping change the entertainment world by providing the enabling technology for 
bringing digital cinema to market. Through our QUALCOMM Digital Media (QDM) business, we formed a joint 
venture with Technicolor, Inc., named Technicolor Digital Cinema, LLC., that leverages our experience in encryption,
data compression and network management into a new commercial venture.

The latest version of our Eudora email software was released this year to rave reviews. Our new marketing strategy
for this business is achieving positive results. More than a million users opted for the “free” sponsored mode and 
participating advertisers benefited from more than a half-billion impressions of their ads. In addition to our retail sales
channels, QUALCOMM is now selling a substantial number of programs via online downloads.

QUALCOMM has a 
distinguished reputation

in the industry and a long-term track record of providing consistent value to stockholders. The secret to our success is
simple. We innovate new technologies with large market potential. Then we build markets for our ideas, sometimes by
becoming a major manufacturer or by investing in ventures that support growth. And we try to take advantage of the
many opportunities for revenue growth along the way. We currently earn revenues through the sales of our own products
and we earn royalties from licensing our growing patent portfolio to wireless manufacturers worldwide.

As the wireless industry moves to the third generation, we believe high-speed, high-capacity wireless data is a 
key driver to future growth. 3G CDMA is designed to allow wireless operators to offer their customers cost-effective
broadband access to today’s Internet applications. But that is just the beginning. Wireless Internet access is expected to
lead to dramatically expanded applications that take advantage of ubiquitous mobility with always-on connectivity and
location precision that only wireless devices can provide.

EVOLVING OUR BUSINESS TO ENABLE WIRELESS DATA AND THE MOBILE INTERNET

CONTINUING OUR HISTORY OF INNOVATION
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The shift to broadband wireless Internet access opens opportunities for QUALCOMM and its existing and new 
partners to develop new services and features, new devices and new businesses. QUALCOMM is helping to 
enable compelling new ways to access the Internet. As a result, we expect to attract new licensees from industries not 
necessarily associated with the traditional wireless industry.

New devices will be designed to focus on many other aspects of the user experience than just voice, and people 
will likely own more than one wireless device. For example, you may carry a wireless phone or PDA and also have a car
or truck enhanced by wireless telematics devices. All these new applications will likely create demand for better 
performance and more features. This will motivate consumers to seek upgrades for their wireless devices. We believe all
of this increased interest in the wireless Internet will create opportunities for additional licensing revenues and royalty
streams for QUALCOMM.

We will continue to use this cash flow to support the development of new businesses, our goal
being to create a so-called “virtuous cycle” of continuous investments and returns. Through the 
core competencies we have developed over time, QUALCOMM’s existing businesses are well positioned
to capitalize on these changing market drivers and to expand the scope of their activities to meet
changing needs.

In addition, we are focused on building new businesses to address the opportunities presented by the
wireless Internet. As wireless Internet applications expand into other industries, we will form new 
partnerships and ventures.

Finally, we are actively looking for innovative new companies that we can fund through 
QUALCOMM Ventures to help drive the wireless Internet and CDMA technology. Our goal is to continually
reinforce QUALCOMM’s position at the forefront of the wireless Internet revolution.

Our objective is to grow CDMA markets worldwide. We sold our infrastructure business in 1999 and
our consumer phone business in 2000 to companies committed to growing those businesses and expanding
their markets. Recently, we announced plans to spin off our semiconductor business to allow it to grow as
an independent entity.

Since the Company’s inception, QUALCOMM has 
primarily focused on CDMA technology. As we look

forward, we see the need to enable global roaming as legacy networks migrate to 3G CDMA. This migration
requires multi-mode integrated circuits that can support GSM, TDMA and other technologies. To gain
access to these other technologies, QUALCOMM must negotiate with other patent holders. As a result,
we have decided to spin off our semiconductor business. The new company, temporarily called 
QUALCOMM Spinco, Inc. (“Spinco”), will focus on developing and delivering innovative wireless 
communications integrated circuits and system software solutions for wireless device and network 
infrastructure equipment manufacturers worldwide.

To help Spinco gain access to the technologies required to successfully compete in this market, we
plan to assign a portion of our patents to the new company. Spinco will use its patents to gain access where
needed to GSM and other technologies by negotiating cross-licenses. We do not believe this patent 
assignment will compromise QUALCOMM’s existing licensing and royalty business. In addition, Spinco
will be granted intellectual property rights from many of QUALCOMM’s licensees to sell multi-mode 
components as a result of QUALCOMM’s third-generation licensing program. This spin-off strategy is
subject to final approval by the Board of Directors.

The technology sector experienced significant financial 
challenges this year, but the fundamental principles at 

QUALCOMM continue to serve us well. We have a strong balance sheet and closed fiscal 2000 in a strong 
cash position. We eliminated essentially all of our debt this year, paying off bank loans and calling our
convertible preferred shares and converting them into common shares.

On the expense side, there were some one-time costs associated with the finalization of the sale of
our consumer phone business. We raised our R&D investments this year to fuel the increased pace of our
semiconductor business, which now introduces multiple platform solutions each year.

QUALCOMM strives to create the best possible work environment for our highly talented employees.
This year we were named to FORTUNE™ magazine’s prestigious list of “100 Best Companies to Work 
for in America” for the third consecutive year. Our Company benefits from a staff retention rate that is 
considerably higher than the industry average.

The future looks very promising for QUALCOMM as we continue to sharpen our focus on high growth and
improved profit margins. I’m pleased to report that our pro forma earnings per share rose 31 percent this year. I invite
you to read about our performance in the financial tables beginning on page 19 of this year’s summary annual report.
On behalf of all of us here at QUALCOMM, I thank you for your continued support.

DRIVING THE GLOBAL CDMA MARKET

TRANSITIONING TO AN ALL-CDMA WORLD

D R . I R W I N  M A R K  J A C O B S

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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In addition to further developing 
its existing businesses, QUALCOMM
will focus on developing and supporting
the growth of CDMA technology and
driving the convergence of wireless 
data applications and high-speed
Internet access.

Principal businesses:
• Technology Licensing (QTL)
• OmniTRACS (QWBS)
• Globalstar (QWS)
• Eudora,Government Systems and

Digital Cinema
• Internet Applications and Support
• QUALCOMM Ventures

O F F I C E  O F  T H E  C H A I R M A N

Dr. Irwin Mark Jacobs Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Richard Sulpizio President and Chief Operating Officer

Anthony Thornley Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Steve Altman Executive Vice President

Dr. Paul Jacobs Executive Vice President

As part of our long-term strategy 
for growing worldwide CDMA markets,
QUALCOMM plans to spin off its 
semiconductor business. The spin-off
allows us to drive the proliferation of
applications and services through the
software created and developed by
QUALCOMM, and delivered through 
the integrated circuits and system 
software developed by Spinco.

STATUS:
In July of 2000, QUALCOMM Spinco, Inc.
filed a registration statement with the
Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) for a possible initial public offering
of its common stock. Under the spin-
off plan, QUALCOMM’s semiconductor
business will be transferred to a new
company, and shares of the new company
will be distributed to QUALCOMM stock-
holders in the form of a tax-free dividend.

In October of 2000, the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) indicated that the

proposed spin-off would be a tax-free
distribution to QUALCOMM and its
stockholders. QUALCOMM stockholders
of record as of the record date, which is
yet to be determined, would receive
shares of Spinco common stock, at a ratio
to be determined, and cash payments 
for fractional shares. Cash received in lieu
of fractional shares would be taxable 
for U.S. federal income tax purposes.
We expect the spin-off to be completed 
in 2001.

The new company, temporarily called
QUALCOMM Spinco, Inc. (”Spinco”), 
will focus on developing and delivering 
innovative wireless communications
integrated circuits and system software
solutions for worldwide manufacturers
of wireless devices and network 
infrastructure equipment.

Principal businesses:
• CDMA Technologies (QCT)
• High Data Rate Products

(cdma2000 1xEV)
• Position Location Products (SnapTrack)

ABOUT SPINCO

ABOUT QUALCOMM

The Wireless World

Changing
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QUALCOMM engineers pioneered the development of a revolutionary
digital wireless communications technology for commercial appli-

cations called Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA). This technology uses “spread spectrum” techniques to
increase system capacity and voice quality. Today, there are more than 74 million* subscribers 
on CDMA networks, called cdmaOne,™ worldwide. More than 90 companies have licensed our 
technology for the manufacturing of wireless devices and network infrastructure equipment, inte-
grated circuits, test equipment and an ever-growing list of other communications devices.

CDMA technology offers advanced digital
wireless capabilities today while providing a

clear path to next-generation products and services. The industry has accepted CDMA as the technology
of choice for future generations. Third-generation (3G) CDMA technology offers great rewards for 
carriers, manufacturers and subscribers. As part of the ITU family of 3G standards, cdma2000 1x 
supports high-speed wireless data and approximately doubles voice capacity for wireless carriers.
Manufacturers will produce products and applications, while wireless carriers plan to offer exciting
new data services, both mobile and fixed. Consumers will benefit through numerous applications,
higher data speeds, lower costs, broader accessibility and untethered communications.

QUALCOMM’s High Data Rate (HDR) Internet 
solution is now a standard called cdma2000 1xEV. It 

provides wireless data transmission speeds of up to 2.4 Mbps peak rate in a standard 1.25 MHz
channel bandwidth. While highly flexible, cdma2000 1xEVis optimized for packet data services and
incorporates architecture based on standard Internet Protocols (IP). cdma2000 1xEVcan overlay an
existing wireless network or operate as a standalone system. It allows wireless carriers to leverage their current
infrastructure investment in cellular/PCS networks, and is fully compatible with IS-95A/B, cdma2000 net-
works and others. This technology enables cdmaOne and cdma2000 service providers to obtain higher capacities
and superior performance on their existing networks by optimizing voice and data spectrum separately, serving
both applications from the same network. With expected deployments beginning in 2001, cdma2000 1xEV

has been designed to enable CDMA wireless service providers to deliver broadband access at high throughput 
supporting a variety of broadband services in a cost-efficient manner.

UNLEASHING THE WIRELESS INTERNET

NOW WE’RE ENABLING THE NEXT GENERATION

WE CHANGED THE WIRELESS WORLD

CDMA Subscriber
Growth History
9/95 through 9/00

(In Millions)

More than 74 Million 
Subscribers as of 9/00
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QUALCOMM Innovated

CDMA Technology

*CDMA Development Group
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Q U A L C O M M  B R I N G S  U N I Q U E  I N S I G H T  I N T O  T H E  W I R E L E S S  F U T U R E

• We partner with or acquire companies with complementary technologies

• We conduct ongoing internal CDMA R&D efforts to enhance and complement CDMA technology

• QUALCOMM Ventures invests in “start-ups” that offer high-potential wireless Internet access applications

T H E  B R E A D T H  O F  T H E  W I R E L E S S

M A R K E T  E X P A N D S

• More CDMA subscribers using more devices

increase CDMA sales and royalties

• Demand for wireless Internet products and 

services accelerate 2G and 3G deployments

I N C R E A S E D  C D M A  R O Y A L T I E S

I M P R O V E  Q U A L C O M M  C A S H  F L O W

• We can reinvest these profits to further stimulate

CDMA growth

• This improves our position as the leading resource

for wireless/CDMA technology expertise 

With more than 1,400 patents and applications in our IPR portfolio, QUALCOMM has firmly established itself as
the partner of choice for companies seeking CDMA licenses, technology transfers and alliances. In fact, most
major wireless manufacturers have approached us about 3G licensing opportunities.

As our Company moves forward after the spin-off of our semiconductor business, we will continue to focus
on growing the market for the CDMA technology we innovated. Our mission is to promote the benefits of CDMA

technology to wireless carriers and equipment manufacturers around the world, and to further evolve new 
technologies and services.

Our strategy is to drive demand for CDMA by developing innovative applications that create increased wireless
usage which will, in turn, increase demand for higher data rates and more efficient use of bandwidth. We will
help carriers meet the demand by enabling a wide variety of CDMA products and services. To accelerate that 
process, QUALCOMM is making strategic investments in companies and entering into licensing agreements 
aimed at bringing innovative CDMA applications to market. It’s a process that translates to a win-win-win 
situation for wireless device and network infrastructure equipment manufacturers, for wireless network carriers
and their subscribers, and for QUALCOMM and its stockholders.

P A G E
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The convergence of wireless technology and the Internet creates many
market opportunities for enabling technologies and businesses. QUALCOMM

is uniquely positioned at the center of this convergence. To support our mission of growing CDMA worldwide,
this year we created QUALCOMM Ventures and committed $500 million to the effort. The money will be used to
make strategic investments over the next four years.

ABOUT QUALCOMM VENTURES

A Catalyst For

Accelerated CDMA Growth
T H E  V I R T U O U S  C Y C L E
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W O R K
Business applications

• Participate in workgroups

• Access the office LAN
while traveling

• Join a videoconference

QUALCOMM enablers
For wireless productivity innovations:

• Access to corporate information, 
synchronized with multiple devices 
(Wireless Knowledge)

• Highly integrated CDMA chipsets 
and system software

P L AY
Entertainment connections

• Play interactive games

• Listen to MP3 music

• Get MPEG4 movie clips

• Send and receive email

QUALCOMM enablers
For multi-media applications:

• MP3 decoder for audio 

• DAC for stereo audio 

• MIDI synthesizer

• MPEG4 decoder for video

• Multi-media external 
storage cards

S H O P  
E-commerce services

• Find the best prices

• Make reservations

• Do your banking 
and investing online

QUALCOMM enablers
For secure e-commerce transactions:

• CDMA encryption technology

P A G E
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G O  
Wireless position location services

• Retrieve driving directions 
anywhere

• Locate your friends at the mall

• Let E9-1-1 emergency workers 
find you quickly

• Receive highly accurate, GPS-based
time display with automatic time
zone changes while on travel

QUALCOMM enablers
For position-based solutions:

• gpsOne™/SnapTrack technology 

L E A R N
Educational opportunities

• Search worldwide libraries

• Enroll in learning programs

• Subscribe to a newsgroup

QUALCOMM enablers
For enhancing the user experience:

• Color LCD drivers

• PureVoice™ voice recognition 
technology

Wireless Services

Anywhere

C O N N E C T
Information services

• Track your stock portfolio 

• Send messages to friends and family

• Keep those truckers rolling

QUALCOMM enablers
For wireless Internet and messaging:

• cdmaOne and cdma2000 1x
networks 

• cdma2000 1xEV networks for 
high data rate applications 

For truck fleet tracking and management:

• OmniTRACS (satellite-based) systems 
around the world

• OmniExpress (terrestrial-based) 
in urban environments 

• eQCOM (GSM-based) 
in Europe

CDMA
EVOLVES
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I can send messages to my family from the road

I can  access the Internet anywhere QUALCOMM’s wireless
broadband technology
(cdma2000 1xEV) is
enabling economical
high-speed data 
applications on the
wireless Internet. 
And that’s good 
news for travelers.
Anytime. Anywhere.

Connect
Truckers around the
world use QUALCOMM’s
OmniTRACS satellite-
and terrestrial-based
communications system
to stay in touch with
their dispatchers.
Thanks to recent 
system enhancements,
now they can access
the Internet and send
personal emails to their
loved ones, too. 10-4!
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I can be more productive while I’m commuting

QUALCOMM’s 
CDMA and other
technologies, like
Bluetooth, are 
making the wireless
office a reality. Enter
the wireless world.
Connect to a wire-
less local area
network. Feel free
to take your laptop
or PDA for a spin.
Just imagine.

Work

I can reach the office whenever I need to

Use your QUALCOMM-enabled CDMA smartphone or other 
wireless device to connect to the office Internet. Get what 
you need to get the job done. Then get on with your life. 
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QUALCOMM’s alliance with Ford Motor Company promises an exciting array of new services for your car—
all enabled by CDMA. Synchronize your wireless phone with a special in-vehicle module to access
navigation information and entertainment services. You might even find the road less traveled.

Go
I can navigate anywhere with confidence

I can get help from anywhere 

QUALCOMM’s 
position location
technology is
the solution
wireless phone
manufacturers
need to meet
the new E9-1-1
requirements
mandated by
the United
States govern-
ment. And now
emergency 
services workers
know just where
to find you.
That’s security 
for your family.
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I can find the best price
Shopping online gives
you the knowledge you
need to make informed
decisions. QUALCOMM

cdmaOne networks
helped launch the wire-
less Internet and make
e-commerce a practical
reality. Feeling pressure
from that salesman?
How about some online
comparison shopping?
Take control.

I can get ticket reservations online

Shop
Planning a big night out? Use the CDMA modem in your laptop to dial up the wireless Internet
and check out the stadium seating chart before deciding which tickets to order. With digital
CDMA in your wireless device, you can be confident about making online purchases. 
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Learn
I can study overseas without leaving home

QUALCOMM’s CDMA

wireless technology
makes it possible for
kids to access a wealth
of online educational
resources — even from
remote areas. We’re
working to make the
user experience more
exciting. Eureka!

I can play online games that teach me stuff

QUALCOMM’s high-speed data technology (cdma2000 1xEV) will deliver broadband Internet data without the
download delays associated with multi-media-rich websites. Studying art? Take a virtual tour of the Louvre.
Your QUALCOMM-enabled plug-in card contributes to your multi-media experience. C’est magnifique!
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I can take my music with me

QUALCOMM’s technology is the basis for a whole
new generation of wireless devices that will
change your world. Having a QUALCOMM-
enabled CDMA modem card in your PDA gives
you the ability to download that favorite MP3
file — and take it with you. How’s that sound?

Play
QUALCOMM’s Eudora email and web browsing software works with the Palm™ operating system. Use your 
PDA along with your CDMA-enabled, “Internet-ready” phone to find just the right restaurant reviews and 
reservations — online through Wireless Knowledge and access information services. Bon appétit!

I can get dining advice on demand
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1G 2.5G 3G2G

AMPS

Mobility Roaming Capacity/Quality Medium-Speed Data More Capacity, 
High-Speed Data

Global Roaming

TDMA/GSM

cdmaOne
IS-95A

cdmaOne   
IS-95B

cdma2000 1x

cdma2000 1xEV

Multi-Mode

Multi-Band

Multi-Network

CDMA-GSMWCDMAGPRS
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The CDMA technology innovated by QUALCOMM has been at the heart of the burgeoning wireless communications
revolution. As high-speed and cost-effective third-generation solutions become reality, QUALCOMM is helping to
unleash the power of the wireless Internet. You can expect to see powerful new devices and applications. And you can
count on QUALCOMM to help make it happen.

Use your 
ews and 

Key Drivers For Wireless

Market Expansion
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QUALCOMM offers our licensees a logical and easy-
to-follow migration path from cdmaOne systems (based

on the IS-95A/B standard) to 3G cdma2000 systems.

QUALCOMM works closely with manufacturers of CDMA digital wireless
devices and network infrastructure equipment, providing complete tech-

nology solutions and support. CDMA manufacturers know they can deliver enhanced functionality to their 
customers and achieve faster time to market thanks to our proven radio frequency (RF) architecture, allowing
easy upgrades and eliminating the need to change the radio architecture.

Whether for wireless devices or network infrastructure equipment, all of our integrated circuit and system 
software solutions are lab and field tested for interoperability and reliability. We bring the most experienced 
and talented CDMA experts to the task of developing the most highly integrated circuits and system software
solutions in the CDMA digital wireless communications industry today.

QUALCOMM technology makes the conversion from IS-95 to third-generation cdma2000 1x
simple and cost-effective.

WITH FASTER TIME TO MARKET

AN EASY MIGRATION PATH TO THE CDMA FUTURE

Simple IS-95A/B to cdma2000 1x conversion

• Pin-compatible replacement
• No changes required for 

radio equipment

Migration Path

Faster Time to Market

QUALCOMM is also extending its proven technology platform to WCDMA with the introduction of the
MSM5200™ for wireless devices and the CSM5200™ for network infrastructure equipment. These integrated 
circuits and system software solutions will provide a full suite of multi-media capabilities for WCDMA manu-
facturers to enable faster time to market and better cost efficiencies.
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cdmaOne IS-95A
• 14.4 kbps peak data rate
• AMPS overlay
• Excellent voice quality
• Superior spectral 
  efficiency/capacity
 
This pioneering technology now 
serves approximately 74 million 
users worldwide.

cdmaOne IS-95B
• Up to 64 kbps peak data rate
• Advanced soft handoff
• Access handoff
• Mobile-assisted interfrequency 
  hard handoff

This 2.5 generation technology
was deployed commercially in
Korea and Japan in 1999.

QUALCOMM delivered the first
CDMA multimedia capabilities
in its MSM3300. These capabilities
will allow consumers to download
CD-quality music to their wireless
devices and use position location
applications and services.

WCDMA
• Up to 2 Mbps peak data rate
• Operates on a 5 MHz channel
• Voice and data

cdma2000  1x 
• Up to 153 kbps peak data rate for 
  low-end phones
• Up to 307 kbps peak data rate for
  high-end phones and devices
• Operates on a 1.25 MHz standard channel 
• Approximately doubles voice capacity
• Approximately doubles standby times
• Backwards compatible with IS-95A and 
  IS-95B systems

cdma2000 1x is the first commercial 3G 
standard. Korea’s SK Telecom began operation of 
the world’s first commercial 3G network in 2000.

cdma2000  1xEV
• Up to 2.4 Mbps peak data rate fixed and mobile
• 1 Mbps average throughput per sector
• Operates on a 1.25 MHz standard channel
• Optimized for packet data
• Complements a cdma2000 1x carrier 
  optimized for voice

South Korea’s KT Freetel and Japan’s 
KDDI conducted HDR trials during 2000. 
This high-performance Internet access solution 
will become commercially available in 2001.

cdmaOne IS-95A

cdmaOne IS-95B

cdma2000  1xEV

WCDMA

cdma2000  1x

2G
3G

P A G E
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QUALCOMM

Technology Roadmap
c d m a 2 0 0 0 1x  I S  T H E  F I R S T  C O M M E R C I A L  3 G  S TA N D A R D

Wireless network operators want to offer a seamless range of services for their customers. Today’s networks must
be able to grow and expand to meet increasing capacity and consumer demands. The CDMA technology roadmap
offers maximum flexibility in spectrum and service allocations to best meet the needs of wireless operators and
the subscribers they serve around the world.
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Appeal Telecom Co., Ltd.
Axesstel, Inc.
Denso Co., Ltd.
DSP Communications, Inc.
Fujitsu Limited
Haitai Electronics Co., Ltd.
Hanwha Corporation
Hughes Network Systems, Inc.
Hyundai Electronics Industries Co., Ltd.
IFR Systems, Inc.
Kokusai Electric Co. Ltd.

LCC Inc.
LG Electronics Inc.
Maxon Electronics Co., Ltd.
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
NEC Corporation
NG Industrial Ltd.
Nokia Corporation
Pantec Co., Ltd.
Racal Instruments Limited
Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG
Sage Instruments, Inc.

SHARP Corporation
Siemens ICN
Wavetek Wandel and Goltermann
Willtech Inc.

Research and Development Licensees

Beijing Telecommunications Equipment
Factory Chunghwa Telecom 

Laboratories
Datang Telecom Technology Co., Ltd.

AUTHORIZED SUPPLIERS NOT SHOWN ABOVE

Eastern Communications Co., Ltd.
Great Dragon Telecom
Hangzhou Unitop Electric Co.
Hisense Group Co., Ltd.
Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.
LT Netcomm (S.H.) Co., Ltd.
Langchao Group
Ningbo Bird Co., Ltd.
Xiamen Overseas Chinese 

Electronic Co., Ltd. 
Zhongxing Telecom Corporation

QUALCOMM has more than 1,400 patents and patent applications applicable to CDMA

and other technologies. QUALCOMM’s extensive patent portfolio has been recognized
as essential to existing and proposed CDMA standards, including cdmaOne, cdma2000 (1x and 1xEV), WCDMA and 
TD-SCDMA. QUALCOMM has now entered into patent license agreements with more than 90 manufacturers covering
cdmaOne and cdma2000 1x applications, and with more than 40 manufacturers covering WCDMA and other CDMA

standards. QUALCOMM’s license agreements require ongoing royalty payments to QUALCOMM based on a percentage of
the manufacturer’s selling price of certain CDMA products sold by the licensees. Each licensee pays ongoing royalties to 
QUALCOMM at the same rates for third-generation CDMA, including WCDMA and cdma2000, as that licensee pays for
cdmaOne equipment. Since the first commercial deployment of CDMA technology in 1995, the royalties and license 
fees reported by QUALCOMM have grown each year and are expected to continue to grow as the CDMA market expands
around the world.

ABOUT OUR LICENSING STRATEGY

®

Over 90 Global CDMA

Authorized Suppliers
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(I N  T H O U S A N D S , E X C E P T  P E R  S H A R E  D A T A )

P R O  F O R M A  C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  S T A T E M E N T S  O F  

INCOME ( U N A U D I T E D )

12 Months Ended

September 30, September 30, September 30,
2000 2000 1999 %

Reported Adjustment Pro Forma Pro Forma Change

Revenues $ 3,196,780 $  (435,366)(a) $2,761,414 $2,454,951 12%

Operating expenses:
Cost of revenues 1,507,122 (441,200)(a)(b) 1,065,922 1,156,044 (8)%
Research and development 340,407 (40,277)(a)(b) 300,130 214,802 40%
Selling, general and administrative 342,940 (61,679)(a)(b) 281,261 227,365 24%
Amortization of goodwill and other

acquisition-related intangible assets 145,643 (145,643)(c) — —
Purchased in-process technology 60,030 (60,030)(c) — —
Other 78,000 (78,000)(a)(d) — —

Total operating expenses 2,474,142 (826,829) 1,647,313 1,598,211 3%

Operating income 722,638 391,463 1,114,101 856,740 30%
Interest expense (4,923) 2,719(a) (2,204) (11,603) (81)%
Investment income, net 494,191 (267,076)(a)(e) 227,115 44,122 415%
Distributions on Trust Convertible

Preferred Securities of subsidiary trust (13,039) — (13,039) (39,297) (67)%
Other (2,062) 2,062(f) — —

Income before income taxes 1,196,805 129,168 1,325,973 849,962 56%

Income tax expense (526,594) 35,984 (490,610) (297,487) 65%

Net income $   670,211 $  165,152 $  835,363 $  552,475 51%

Net earnings per common share:

Basic $ 0.93

Diluted $  0.85 $ 1.05 $  0.80 31%

Shares used in per share calculations:

Basic 717,205

Diluted 800,121 800,121 722,537

There are six major categories of adjustments made to arrive at the pro forma results. Notes (a) through (f) below explain the adjustments made. Please note
that (a), (b), and (c) are reflected in more than one line on the condensed consolidated statement of income.

(a) To exclude the operations of the exited consumer phone business, as well as items related to the sale of this business, the adjustment column includes 
$435 million in revenue, $432 million in cost of revenues, $30 million in R&D expenses, $56 million in SG&A expenses, $64 million in other expenses, $3 million in interest
expenses, and $3 million in investment expense.

(b) To exclude the employer payroll taxes accrued for employee income from non-qualified stock option exercises, the adjustment column includes $9 million as cost of 
revenues, $11 million as R&D expenses, and $6 million as SG&A expenses.

(c) To exclude the costs associated with the purchase of SnapTrack and other acquisitions, the adjustment column includes $146 million for the amortization of goodwill 
and other acquisition-related intangible assets and $60 million for the purchased in-process technology, expensed at the time of purchase.

(d) To exclude net charges associated with employee terminations.

(e) To exclude the one-time gains realized from the sale of marketable securities of $270 million.

(f) To exclude the write-off of amounts advanced to a wireless operator in Russia, netted against the release of a contingent liability due to settlement of a dispute.

QUALCOMM is providing the below unaudited pro forma (see notes (a) thru (f) below) consolidated financial results so that
investors can compare our results from regular ongoing operations with and without non-recurring charges or credits. Pro forma
earnings differ from reported earnings, which are presented in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

P A G E
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Financial Highlights

Pro Forma (unaudited)
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The full audited consolidated financial statements for fiscal 2000 can be found
in QUALCOMM’s Form 10-K, Proxy Statement for the 2001 Annual Meeting of
Stockholders and on QUALCOMM’s website at:

www.qualcomm.com
or contact:

QUALCOMM Incorporated
(858) 658-4813 phone 
(858) 651-9303 fax 

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of QUALCOMM Incorporated

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, the consolidated
balance sheets of QUALCOMM Incorporated and its subsidiaries as of September 30, 2000 and 1999, and the related consoli-
dated statements of income, cash flows and stockholders’ equity for each of the three years in the period ending September 30,
2000 (not presented herein); and in our report dated November 3, 2000, we expressed an unqualified opinion on those
consolidated financial statements.

In our opinion, the information set forth in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements is fairly stated,
in all material respects, in relation to the consolidated financial statements from which it has been derived.

San Diego, California

November 3, 2000

R E P O R T  O F  

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS
P A G E
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Summary

Financials
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Q U A L C O M M  I N C O R P O R A T E DQ U A L C O M M  I N C O R P O R A T E D

( I N  T H O U S A N D S , E X C E P T  P E R  S H A R E  D A T A )

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  

BALANCE SHEETS

September 30,

2000 1999

ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents $    716,871 $  660,016
Marketable securities 1,055,522 954,415
Accounts receivable, net 606,979 883,640
Finance receivables 128,515 26,377
Inventories, net 85,366 257,941
Other current assets 136,727 195,849

Total current assets 2,729,980 2,978,238
Property, plant and equipment, net 431,705 555,991
Marketable securities 748,521 70,495
Finance receivables, net 799,404 548,482
Goodwill, net 821,834 1,833
Other assets 531,538 379,911

Total assets $  6,062,982 $4,534,950

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS ’  EQUITY

Current liabilities:
Trade accounts payable $ 112,856 $ 309,701
Payroll and other benefits related liabilities 128,836 148,710
Other current liabilities 162,182 249,896
Unearned revenue 68,419 56,070
Bank lines of credit — 112,000

Total current liabilities 472,293 876,377

Other liabilities 27,718 75,667

Total liabilities 500,011 952,044

Minority interest in consolidated subsidiaries 46,643 51,596

Company-obligated mandatorily redeemable Trust Convertible Preferred Securities 
of a subsidiary trust holding solely debt securities of the Company — 659,555

Stockholders’ equity:
Preferred stock, $0.0001 par value; issuable in series; 8,000 shares authorized; 

none outstanding at September 30, 2000 and 1999 — —
Common stock, $0.0001 par value; 3,000,000 shares authorized; 747,651 and 

646,363 shares outstanding at September 30, 2000 and 1999 75 65
Paid-in capital 4,653,818 2,587,899
Retained earnings 871,090 200,879
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income (8,655) 82,912

Total stockholders’ equity 5,516,328 2,871,755

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $  6,062,982 $4,534,950

The condensed consolidated financial statements should be read in connection with the full financial statements 
presented in QUALCOMM’s Form 10-K or Proxy Statement for the 2001 Annual Meeting of the Stockholders.
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Q U A L C O M M  I N C O R P O R A T E D

( I N  T H O U S A N D S , E X C E P T  P E R  S H A R E  D A T A )

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  S T A T E M E N T S  O F  

INCOME

Year Ended September 30,

2000 1999 1998

Revenues $3,196,780 $3,937,299 $3,347,870

Operating expenses:
Cost of revenues 1,507,122 2,485,072 2,333,399
Research and development 340,407 381,139 349,483
Selling, general and administrative 342,940 425,118 409,291
Amortization of goodwill and other acquisition-related intangible assets 145,643 823 1,056
Purchased in-process technology 60,030 — 6,976
Other 78,000 240,007 5,000

Total operating expenses 2,474,142 3,532,159 3,105,205

Operating income 722,638 405,140 242,665
Interest expense (4,923) (14,698) (8,058)
Investment income (expense), net 494,191 24,576 (46,663)
Distributions on Trust Convertible Preferred

Securities of subsidiary trust (13,039) (39,297) (39,270)
Other (2,062) (69,035) —

Income before income taxes 1,196,805 306,686 148,674
Income tax provision (526,594) (105,807) (40,142)

Net income $ 670,211 $ 200,879 $ 108,532

Net earnings per common share:

Basic $ 0.93 $       0.34 $ 0.20

Diluted $  0.85 $       0.31 $ 0.18

Shares used in per share calculations:

Basic 717,205 594,714 553,623

Diluted 800,121 649,889 591,697

The condensed consolidated financial statements should be read in connection with the full
financial statements presented in QUALCOMM’s Form 10-K or Proxy Statement for the 2001
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders.
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Q U A L C O M M  I N C O R P O R A T E D

( I N  T H O U S A N D S )

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  S T A T E M E N T S  O F  

CASH FLOWS

Year Ended September 30,

2000 1999 1998

OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Net income $   670,211 $  200,879 $ 108,532
Depreciation and amortization 243,842 158,429 141,892
Purchased in-process technology 60,030 — 6,976
Restructuring, impairments and other non-cash charges and credits 88,953 269,449 25,000
Gain on sale of available-for-sale securities (270,132) (5,663) —
Minority interest in income of consolidated subsidiaries 6,264 13,066 48,366
Equity in losses of investees 15,117 15,140 20,731
Non-cash income tax provision (benefit) 481,621 (96,595) (55,581)
Increase (decrease) in cash resulting from changes in:

Accounts receivable, net 233,281 (275,846) (166,827)
Finance receivables, net (372,072) (304,546) (232,451)
Inventories, net (68,776) 40,102 (161,380)
Other current assets (21,507) (7,048) (66,603)
Trade accounts payable (164,756) (5,826) 100,706
Accrued liabilities (99,976) 179,633 174,113
Unearned revenue 10,012 (10,495) 22,039

Other liabilities — 11,554 9,820

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 812,112 182,233 (24,667)

INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Capital expenditures (163,182) (180,237) (321,566)
Purchases of available-for-sale securities (993,512) — —
Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities 571,492 7,163 —
Purchases of held-to-maturity investments (1,392,310) (858,108) (269,833)
Maturities of held-to-maturity investments 1,218,189 150,873 702,376
Issuance of notes receivable (229,916) (171,982) (124,765)
Collection of notes receivable 229,654 45,754 —
Proceeds from sale of businesses 246,990 98,097 —
Business acquisitions and investments in other entities (273,668) (43,568) (117,217)
Other items, net 281 (3,350) (2,995)

Net cash used by investing activities (785,982) (955,358) (134,000)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Net reduction in borrowings under bank lines of credit (112,000) (39,000) 41,000
Net proceeds from issuance of common stock 143,768 1,311,925 51,556
Spin off of Leap Wireless International, Inc. — — (10,000)
Other items, net (4,148) (2,621) 3,120

Net cash provided by financing activities 27,620 1,270,304 85,676

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash 3,105 (13,009) —

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 56,855 484,170 (72,991)

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 660,016 175,846 248,837

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR $ 716,871 $  660,016 $ 175,846

The condensed consolidated financial statements should be read in connection with the full
financial statements presented in QUALCOMM’s Form 10-K or Proxy Statement for the 2001
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders.
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Q U A L C O M M  I N C O R P O R A T E D

( I N  T H O U S A N D S )

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  S T A T E M E N T S  O F  

STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Accumulated Other
Common Stock Paid-In Retained Comprehensive

Shares Amount Capital Earnings Income (Loss) Total

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 30,  1997 544,995 $54 $ 906,266 $ 117,798 $       60 $1,024,178
Net income — — — 108,532 — 108,532
Foreign currency translation — — — — (1,738) (1,738)

Total comprehensive income — — — — — 106,794
Exercise of stock options and related tax benefit 10,317 1 49,272 — — 49,273
Spin off of Leap Wireless International, Inc. — — (15,727) (226,330) — (242,057)
Other 9,414 1 19,407 — — 19,408

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 30,  1998 564,726 56 959,218 — (1,678) 957,596
Net income — — — 200,879 — 200,879
Foreign currency translation — — — — (26,100) (26,100)
Change in unrealized gain on securities, 

net of tax — — — — 110,690 110,690
Total comprehensive income — — — — — 285,469

Exercise of stock options and related tax benefit 48,994 5 496,040 — — 496,045
Sale of common stock 27,600 3 1,079,312 — — 1,079,315
Spin off of Leap Wireless International, Inc. — — 12,701 — — 12,701
Other 5,043 1 40,628 — — 40,629

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 30,  1999 646,363 65 2,587,899 200,879 82,912 2,871,755
Net income — — — 670,211 — 670,211
Foreign currency translation — — — — 2,756 2,756
Change in unrealized gain on securities, 

net of tax — — — — 67,216 67,216
Reclassification adjustment for gains included 

in net income, net of tax — — — — (161,539) (161,539)
Total comprehensive income — — — — — 578,644

Exercise of stock options and warrants and 
related tax benefit 22,101 2 327,671 — — 327,673

Shares issued for business acquisitions 5,815 1 1,036,940 — — 1,036,941
Issuance of common stock upon conversion 

of Trust Convertible Preferred Securities 72,623 7 644,722 — — 644,729
Other 749 — 56,586 — — 56,586

BALANCE AT SEPTEMBER 30,  2000 747,651 $75 $ 4,653,818 $ 871,090 $ (8,655) $5,516,328

The condensed consolidated financial statements should be read in connection with the
full financial statements presented in QUALCOMM’s Form 10-K or Proxy Statement for the
2001 Annual Meeting of the Stockholders.
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Certified Public Accountant 

Peter M. Sacerdote
Advisory Director of Goldman Sachs & Company

Frank Savage
Chairman of Alliance Capital 
Management International

General Brent Scowcroft
President of the Scowcroft Group

Marc I. Stern
President of the TCW Group, Inc.

C O R P O R A T E  O F F I C E R S

Dr. Irwin Mark Jacobs
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer

Richard Sulpizio
President and Chief Operating Officer

Steven R. Altman
Executive Vice President

Franklin P. Antonio
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Technical Officer

Scott J. Becker
Senior Vice President and General Manager,
QUALCOMM Wireless Systems

Kimberly M. Haile
President, Digital Media

Jeffrey A. Jacobs
Senior Vice President, Corporate 
Business Development

Dr. Paul E. Jacobs
Executive Vice President

Margaret L. “Peggy” Johnson
Senior Vice President and General Manager 
QUALCOMM Internet Services

Kevin J. Kelley
Senior Vice President, External Affairs

Louis M. Lupin
Senior Vice President and General Counsel

Dr. Roberto Padovani
Senior Vice President, Engineering

Donald E. Schrock
President, CDMA Technologies

Dr. Daniel L. Sullivan
Senior Vice President, Human Resources

Anthony S. Thornley
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer

Chris A. Wolfe
Senior Vice President and General Manager,
QUALCOMM Wireless Business Solutions

S T O C K H O L D E R  I N F O R M A T I O N

Online Annual Report

We invite you to visit www.qualcomm.com 
to view our online interactive annual report.
The web-based report complements our printed
report, to provide a better understanding of
QUALCOMM Incorporated.

Investor Relations

Julie C. Cunningham
Senior Vice President, Investor Relations

Richard F. Grannis
Vice President and Treasurer

For further information on the Company,
additional copies of this report, Form 10-K,
or other financial information, contact:

QUALCOMM Incorporated
Investor Relations
5775 Morehouse Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 658-4813 phone
(858) 651-9303 fax

You may also contact us by sending email 
to ir@qualcomm.com or by visiting the Investor
Relations page on the Company’s website at
www.qualcomm.com.

Transfer Agent

Computershare
Investor Services LLC
2 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 588-4157

Independent Accountants

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, San Diego

Corporate Counsel

Cooley Godward LLP, San Diego
Gray Cary Ware & Freidenrich LLP, San Diego

Market Information

The Common Stock of the Company is traded
on the Nasdaq National Market under the 
symbol “QCOM.”

Notice of Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of stockholders will be held
at 9:30 a.m. PST, Tuesday, February 27, 2001
at Copley Symphony Hall, 750 B Street, San
Diego, CA. Product displays will be available for
preview starting at 8:30 a.m. PST. All stockholders
are invited to attend the meeting.
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Q U A L C O M M  L O C A T I O N S  I N  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S

• Atlanta, Georgia
• Bethesda, Maryland
• Boulder, Colorado
• Campbell, California
• Concord, Massachusetts
• Irving, Texas
• Kansas City, Missouri
• Las Vegas, Nevada
• Miami, Florida
• Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
• Portland, Oregon
• Richardson, Texas
• Salt Lake City, Utah
• San Diego, California
• San Jose, California
• Santa Clara, California
• Scotts Valley, California
• Washington, D.C.
• Waynesburg, Pennsylvania

Q U A L C O M M  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  L O C A T I O N S

• Beijing, China
• Breda, Netherlands
• Drummoyne, Australia
• Farnborough, England
• Haifa, Israel
• Moscow, Russia
• Munich, Germany
• Sao Paulo, Brazil
• Seoul, Korea
• Sophia Antipolis, France
• Thame, England
• Tokyo, Japan
• Veldhoven, Netherlands
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